
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

EICC
®
 Releases Fourth Annual Report 

2011 activities focus on driving sustainable change 

 

WASHINGTON, D.C., September 13, 2012 – The Electronic Industry Citizenship Coalition
®
 

(EICC
®
) today released its fourth annual report, profiling its programs to help members improve 

social and environmental conditions in their own operations and those of their supply chains. The 

report is available online at www.eicc.info. 

The report offers insight to the EICC’s work via the lens of their three strategic pillars used to 

guide their work: develop supply chain capabilities; collaborate on key issues; and engage 

external stakeholders These pillar support their vision of a global electronics industry supply 

chain that consistently operates with social, environmental and economic responsibility.  

 

Highlights of the report and the EICC’s work in 2011, viewed through this strategic framework, 

include the following activities.  

 

Develop supply chain capabilities 

 Facilitated 157 Validated Audit Process (VAP) audits in 13 countries, compared to 97 

audits in eight countries in 2010. This program, launched in 2009, provides members and 

suppliers with a complete audit solution based on the EICC Code of Conduct. 

 Developed a labor agency and service provider audit protocol based on the standard VAP 

protocol and conducted 11 pilots (nine service providers and two labor agencies). 

 Launched a training program designed to increase facility managers' knowledge of health 

and safety topics, and piloted a training program designed to develop or enhance effective 

communications between workers and facility management. These projects were 

developed and launched in collaboration with the Global e-Sustainability Initiative 

(GeSI). 

 

Collaborate on Key Issues 

 Benchmarked working hours in member and non-member facilities, using the 

information gathered to develop a roadmap of projects designed to help members address 

working hours Code nonconformances in their operations and supply chain. 

 Conducted 15 tantalum smelter audits and one tin smelter audit as part of the Conflict-

Free Smelter Program, in collaboration with GeSI. This program aims to help members to 

source responsibly. 

 Enhanced the content and usability of the Carbon and Water Reporting Initiative, 

resulting in a 53 percent increase in supplier participation. 

 

Engage with Stakeholders 

 Collaborated with stakeholders on the Code Review Process, educational sessions, and in 

reviews of the Annual Report. 

http://www.eicc.info/documents/2011EICCANNUALREPORTFINAL_002.pdf
http://www.eicc.info/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=nlds7zcab&et=1107991539008&s=260&e=001TzCoZateRKXi5QByjYPGM-HkAQb5mWjIGJCl-RrgKFLs7AKyTZ3KF1GWMHpDSRahHeVepnbB-LcKPZBwtVGO3mQg1ORKbEEuKzbxQtVt2_rH_M_e30h3x16ddvP9sLm4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=nlds7zcab&et=1107991539008&s=260&e=001TzCoZateRKXi5QByjYPGM-HkAQb5mWjIGJCl-RrgKFLs7AKyTZ3KF1GWMHpDSRahHeVepnbB-LcKPZBwtVGO3mQg1ORKbEEuKzbxQtVt2_rH_M_e30h3x16ddvP9sLm4


 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Engaged with stakeholders on the Conflict-Free Smelter Program, the Worker-

Management Communications Program, and on critical environmental topics  

 

Governance-related Activities 

 Conducted our Code Review process to gather input on our Code of Conduct; this 

process occurs every three years. We received 181 submissions; members approved 18 

for implementation in the latest version of the Code. 

 Began a review of the EICC’s governance structure, resulting in a vote by members to 

hire an Executive Director, full time staff, increase member requirements for public 

reporting of Code implementation efforts, and develop a stakeholder advisory council. 

 Completed the testing year for our Membership Compliance Program (MCP). The MCP 

requirements raise the bar for members in a significant way and set out clear 

responsibilities for members and clear implications in the case that these are not fulfilled. 

In 2011, the MCP worked well in practice, and we were able to identify a number of 

areas for improvement and adjustment to the challenges and realities of responsible 

supply chain management. 

 

This report was developed through a review of our material issues and activities, and with 

feedback from stakeholders; stakeholder comments were integrated where feasible. 

 

The EICC encourages feedback on this report through a short survey or by emailing comments to 

stakeholders@eicc.info.  

 

 

About the EICC® 

The EICC was established in 2004 to improve social, economic, and environmental conditions in 

the global electronic supply chain through use of a standardized code of conduct. The EICC was 

incorporated in 2007 as an association to ensure greater awareness of the Code, and to expand its 

adoption across the industry. The EICC includes over 70 global electronics companies.  For more 

information or to view the EICC Code of Conduct, see www.eicc.info.  
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Wendy Dittmer 

EICC Communications Director 

wdittmer@eicc.info   

+1 512 934 8922 
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